
YesTurntable

5Number of power levels

NoClock

MechanicalType of control

NoAdditional cooking method Conventional

/Additional cooking method Fan cooking

/Additional cooking method Grill

Features :

Basic information :

386 mmDepth of the packed product

482 mmWidth of the packed product

294 mmHeight of the packed product

296 mmCavity depth

300 mmCavity width

212 mmCavity height

343 mmDepth of the product

451 mmWidth of the product

257 mmHeight of the product

/Installation type

/Main colour of product

Microwave ovenProduct group

12,6 KgGross weight

10,9 KgNet weight

EuroPlug type

95 cmLength of electrical supply cord

50 HzFrequency

220-240 VVoltage

8 ACurrent

1280 WConnection Rating

GlassFront screen material

/Color / Material front

ButtonDoor opening

800 WMaximum micro-wave power

20 lCavity capacity

MW onlyType of micro-wave oven

Free-standingConstruction  type

3838782175374EAN code

733232Internal article number

MO20E1WCommercial code

Microwave ovenProduct name / Family

GorenjeBrand

733232
MO20E1W

Microwave oven

Oven interior can be cleaned by filling a high
-temperature-resistant glass or clay cup with
tap water, placing it in the oven, and
activating the AquaClean program. The
resulting steam will soften any dirt on the
oven walls. At the end of the program,
simply clean the oven with a damp cloth.

AquaClean function

Safety switch makes sure the use of the
microwave oven is perfectly safe. It
automatically stops the program progress if
the door is opened during operation.

Door safety bolt
Speed defrost (by time)Speed and auto defrost (by time and weight)
ButtonInput type
Rotating plateType of microwave distribution
Standard technology (HTV)Technology of producing microwaves

Allowing rapid heating of food activated by a
single touch, the SmartStart function will
prove particularly handy when you just can't
wait for your warm meal.

Easy use
Manual controlControl type

USP :
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NoUpdate function

/Timer

M20XYZ - MO20E1W - ESSENTIAL LINEShort description of the product

/Interior light

/Integrated Cleaning system

NoAutomatic programmes

/Included accessories

PaintedCavity material

270 mmTurntable diameter

YesTurntable
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